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of these leaves the laboratories of either Walkerville or Detroit with-
out undergoing crucial trial and receiving a positive guarantee of its
medicinal activity.

All these departments, bacteriological, physiological and vaccine
farm, are under the care of Prof. E. A. Grange, late State Veterinarian
of Michigan, whose undoubted ability and experience gives assurance
that no expense or care will be spared for the proper observance of
hygienic conditions in the stables and laboratories.

The enterprise which this firm has shown in the introduction of the
new remedies is evidenced by a partial list of its earlier efforts in this
line. Such drugs as the following are now recognized as valuable
members of the materia medica : Cascara Sagrada, Jamaica Dogwood,
Jaborandi, Grindeia, Coca, Kola, Berberis Aquifolium, Corn-Silk,
Quebracho, yet they were not known to the medical profession until
introduced by the preparations of Parke, Davis & Co.

The price list of this house, of which a new edition will be mailed in
July or August, comprises thirty distinct /ines of pharmaceutical
preparations and five thousand items. There are one hundred and
thirty representatives of the firm travelling over every continent and
every clime, in addition to those we have mentioned above as distinctly
Canadian. Despite the hard times which have so generally prevailed
the last few years, Parke, Davis & Co. have been steadily adding to
the huge travelling staff, opening new branci houses, building new
laboratories by the acre, and essaying every promising line of scien-
tific enterprise. They have committed themselves to an aggressive
policy of advancement all along the line, and it remains but to say
that their desire to raise pharmacy and therapeutics to higher levels
is almost daily receiving the endorsement of the best and most
thoughtful men engaged in its practice.

A MECH 4NICAL DEVICE FOR SEPARATION OF URINE IN THE

BLADDER.--An ingenious and simple device for separately catching
the urine from the female ureters is one described by A. Neumann
(Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift). It consists of a tube contain-
ing within it a distensible screen ; after introduction of the tube into
the bladder, this screen is pushed forward in such a manner as to
divide the bladder sagittally into two parts, this artificial wall being
held in place by its pressure on the anterior and posterior bladder
walls. The finger in the vagina guides the screen so that it is central
and between the openings of the two ureters. The author has
diagnosed with this instrument a one-sided pyelo-nephritis. The
method is simple, safe, and easy of execution.-Med. Record.


